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About This Game

Face off against some of the greatest heroes of your age when you are called by the gods to participate in their twelve trials.
Coming from humble origins, and hailing from a tiny farming village, you will have to prove yourself worthy of godhood.

The Twelve Trials is a 160,000 word interactive fantasy novel by Douglas DiCicco, where your choices control the story. It's
entirely text-based—without graphics or sound effects—and fueled by the vast, unstoppable power of your imagination.

 Play as male, female, or non-binary.

 Defeat dragons and other monsters through brawn or wit.

 Romance a giant, a queen, a muse, and many others.

 Lead a revolution in an oppressed island.

 Find hope for starving villagers in a remote colony.

Complete the Twelve Trials, and Become A God!
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Great DLC but VERY challenging for a new party
Especially the brawl cause you can't use any kind of weapons and I wasn't prepared for that... quot;slime san" is a very fun and
very hard action platformer that stands along side "Super Meat Boy", "The End is Nigh" and many more. The game's story is
nothing too speical, in the game you play as Slime San (Duh) as you atempt to escape out of a giant snake monster to return to
your loving family. The game's story is not why you would play though, the game is fast, fun and really hard that made me shake
but I kept playing because the game is fun and challenging. I highly recomend this game to fans of "Super Meat Boy" and the
Action Platformer genre.. Best puzzle game ever!!!. ---{Graphics}---
\u2610 You forget what reality is
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Decent
 \u2022 Bad
\u2610 Don\u2018t look too long at it
\u2610 Paint.exe

---{Gameplay}---
 \u2022 Very good
\u2610 Good
\u2610 It\u2018s just gameplay
\u2610 Mehh
\u2610 Starring at walls is better
\u2610 Just don\u2018t

---{Audio}---
\u2610 Eargasm
\u2610 Very good
\u2610 Good
 \u2022 Not too bad
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Earrape

---{Audience}---
\u2610 Kids
\u2610 Teens
\u2610 Adults
 \u2022 Human

---{PC Requirements}---
\u2610 Check if you can run paint
 \u2022 Potato
\u2610 Decent
\u2610 Fast
\u2610 Rich boiiiiii
\u2610 Ask NASA if they have a spare computer

---{Difficulity}---
\u2610 Just press \u201aA\u2018
 \u2022 Easy
\u2610 Significant brain usage
\u2610 Easy to learn \/ Hard to master
\u2610 Difficult
\u2610 Dark Souls
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---{Grind}---
\u2610 Nothing to grind
\u2610 Only if u care about leaderboards\/ranks
\u2610 Isnt necessary to progress
\u2610 Average grind level
\u2610 Too much grind
 \u2022 You\u2018ll need a second live for grinding

---{Story}---
\u2610 Story?
\u2610 Text or Audio floating around
\u2610 Average
 \u2022 Good
\u2610 Lovley
\u2610 It\u2018ll replace your life

---{Game Time}---
\u2610 Long enough for a cup of coffee
\u2610 Short
\u2610 Average
 \u2022 Long
\u2610 To infinity and beyond

---{Price}---
\u2610 It\u2019s free!
 \u2022 Worth the price
\u2610 If u have some spare money left
\u2610 Not recommended
\u2610 You could also just burn your money

---{Bugs}---
\u2610 Never heard of
 \u2022 Minor bugs
\u2610 Can get annoying
\u2610 ARK: Survival Evolved
\u2610 The game itself is a big terrarium for bugs. A wholesome Top tier Yurifest Story with Strawberry cannibalism joke..
Just play the first one. The game's one advantage is the Steam Workshop support, which is pointless since the level editor is
miles behind the one in the first game.. Straight up: THIS IS A SIM!
you have to approach it as such.

you will enjoy it to the fullest with a steering wheel and good pedals and lots of track time, dedication and patience.

=> drive OFFLINE first, get to know the tracks, get to know the cars and understand how to setup a car properly.

========

now, i bought it during the dreampack 1+2+3 era and i gotta say, i only needed those because i drove lots of nordschleife day in
and day out and also only offline for almost 2,5 years.

just recently started driving online and its definitely another world that pushes me to improve myself even more.

when more and more dlcs were published i bought em while they were on sale and now i definitely suggest buying the ultimate
version when its on sale. definitely a must have.

as the ultimate package goes: good track diversity and car diversity
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BUT the standard version definitely lacks serious content.

======

maybe best handling, reasonably good force feedback (depends on steering wheel) and decent graphics - also well optimised, no
stuttering and issues running full grid races.

insane amount of modding possible - lots of tracks, cars and other ui mods to improve the experience.

unfortunately misses night and weather conditions in racing and a good user interface.
so the two must have mods are: content manager and sol mod (day and night and weather mod).

nonetheless absolutely a YES from me.. Drive through buildings and ♥♥♥♥ up green cars while pew pew pewing enemy
gangs.. Decent game with a few flaws. I wish I could remap controller buttons because they are crippling. WASD is not my
preferred control scheme for first person puzzle games. The puzzles are challenging but the difficulty curve ramps up a little too
quickly. I ended up using guides. It's not a long game but that isn't a bad thing.
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Tetris meets Space Invaders. An enjoyable, albeit somewhat choppy SHMUP experience.. great game!
It has some similarities with hacknet (another great game btw), but has less terminal comands, and therefore a bit less hacking.
Also in this game you play as the government which is a nice turn around!. Cool game, though there's still some words that are
weird to say the least (Rnase?) but all in all it's fun.
Pause function can be abused too easily - it's not needed to be allowed to pause during a round, when a round takes a few
minutes only anyway and you have pauses in between rounds. Like this its too easy to go for a very high score.. Totally
unoptimized. Load times that would make a C64 look good. Resolution selections are wonky. !080 wouldnt go to 1080 and no
1360x720 setting. Huh? Framerate stutters and I was even stalling opening the inventory screen. Refunded.. Ah yes, a game that
would make my drunk self play better when I drink vodka.

10/10 ♥♥♥♥♥.
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